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NATIONAL FREEDOM DAY
Feb 1 

Interview with Rockwood Parent:
Dr. LaTisha Smith* 
CULTURAL  DIVERSITY 
Q: Tell us about your background and what drew you to live in the Rockwood School
District.
   I started in the Rockwood School District when I entered the fourth grade, as a participant in the Deseg
(Desegregation) Program. This program, now known as VICC, busses inner-city kids to county school districts.
It was something important to my mother, who had not finished her formal education, but always valued the
importance of education for her children. It was my experiences in the Rockwood School District that ignited
my passion for education and allowed me to see it as a means to have a different life outcome (and
environment) than the one in which I grew up.
When I became an adult, I felt like I was well-prepared to enter my educational experience at the University of
Missouri Columbia; I went straight through my educational journey, immediately enrolling in my masters,
then straight into my doctoral program. It was the exposure, opportunities, and experiences I had in Rockwood
schools that made me aware of my ability to be a force to reckon with in whatever community, and with every
career, and within whatever role I landed. There was no doubt in my mind that I wanted the same for my
kids.
   When my kids first started their formal education, we lived - as we always had - in the city. So when the
opportunity became available for them to become part of the VICC Program, we took it without hesitation. I
remember the district's administration at the time allowing me to tour every elementary school and meet
their staff before I decided that it was Bowles that made me and my kids feel most at home. I was, and still
am, very active and involved in my kids' education in RSD. I’ve served in the roles of mother and volunteer for
many activities; from Donuts with Dad, to school carnivals. It has always been important for the community to
see me, as well as the other students in the VICC program. To me, I represent both. However, I’ve always felt
like although I embrace Rockwood as my community, I’ve never felt like the Rockwood community embraced
me and my family.

   As I persisted in the district along with my kids, the thought occurred to me that I don’t have to have
permission to be a member of the Rockwood community. I’ve always felt I was, and the only thing that kept
others from believing I was, happened to be an address. I decided to remove that barrier and purchased a
home in the district. Now, there was no denying that my kids were a part of the community of which they had
always physically been a part.
   This was a large part of the reason why I decided to move to the Rockwood School District. Additionally, all
this time, I highly valued the education that my kids were receiving; because there was no doubt in my mind
they were receiving a top-notch education, from a top-notch district, that was going to ensure they would be
prepared for life beyond the walls of high school. Being able to share with others that my children were being
educated in the Rockwood School District, just as I had done by graduating from the prestigious Lafayette
Senior High School in 1994, made me feel proud. It has only been recently that my pride in my district has
started to shift in ways that are happening faster than I can comprehend, and more rapidly than my emotions
can often decipher.
   Very early on, I knew that I wanted to be an educator. So I went away to Mizzou, earned several
certifications, and eventually my doctorate degree in education. I have worked in the inner-city public schools
for over a decade, often trying to help close the achievement gaps for students within them, and
understanding that there were gaps that could be closed through the types of experiences being provided to
my own children. I envied those experiences for the students in the district where I worked. I longed to
understand the ways that we could match those experiences. Now, I have lost that envy, and feel that my
angst has shifted more towards the experiences of the inner-city students that we are entrusting to the
Rockwood School District in order to provide them better opportunities than what they may have in their own
environments.
   I often sit and think about how the district has changed to reflect the type of literary tragedies I read in high
school. So many phrases come to me when I think about the betrayals that seem to be occurring so rapidly
within the district I loved so dearly. My mind sadly wonders now, “O Rockwood, Rockwood, wherefore art thou
Rockwood?” And more sadly, as it shoves a proverbial knife into the spine of equity, I can’t help but liken the
district to the pained words of Caesar, “Et tu, Rockwood?”
This certainly is not the district that it once was, and it is imperative for Rockwood to understand how it got
into this state - because it’s not about the adults; we have children and their well-being at stake.
   (Cont. on page 2)

Feb 15
NIRVANA DAY 

Feb 4 
ROSA PARKS DAY 

Feb 1-2 
IMBOLC

Feb 18 
MAHA SHIVARATRI

LAILAT AL MIRAJ

WORLD DAY OF SOCIAL
JUSTICE

Feb 22
ASH WEDNESDAY



 

There should be a revisit of ALL board policies that deal with all aspects of fairness, equity,
discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and so forth. Schools should have a [required] specific
addendum to the overall policy that is germane to their specific school community and clientele.
Any person employed by Rockwood school district, internal, external, or contracted partner, will be
required to go through annual anti-bias/anti-racist training on an ongoing basis. Anyone who refuses
should not be allowed to work and/or do business in the district.
There should be a partnership with the school community and the legal system that helps to employ
fines for students, family, and community members who violate certain aspects of the district's
discrimination and harassment policies. These fines would, in turn, fund ongoing anti-racism, bias,
and sensitivity training.
The board should be restructured so that as long as there is a single solitary VICC student
participating in the program - at any school - there should be an appointed past or present VICC
parent to the board.
Schools should not get to have an 'opt out' of having a REPAC liaison, and a schoolwide cultural
committee of some sort. Name it what you want, but it should be composed of members that are
representative of the respective school’s community.
Every high school should have a service learning project that requires them to do some level of service
in the inner-city. It should be held in one or more of the communities of the VICC students that
participate in their respective schools.
The school should host at least one of their annual school activities at a location in the inner-city, in
an area where students that attend their school as part of the VICC program reside.
The district should establish a safe and secure whistleblower entity where individuals can report
colleagues and incidents that work against establishing an equitable environment in the district on all
levels. Governed by members who have been properly trained to reestablish the equity decorum in
environments where it has been compromised. The proper administrators should be assigned to
follow-up on these reports and/or findings from said oversight committee, and issue relevant
accountability based on aforementioned board policies and other established practices and protocols.

Q: How can our community best elevate and honor Black History Month
and how it  impacts all  students? 
    The short answer to this question is to honor Black History Month. This should not be something that
comes as a surprise, because we know that this month exists every year. It should be part of the annual
planning for each school within the district; and thus, some intentional, relevant, and impactful events
that occur during the month should be fostered.
   This is an excellent time to showcase the intersection of people of color and their contributions not
only to society, but to Rockwood schools, and the Rockwood community as a whole. If a school can’t find
someone within their school community or their surrounding community that is a person of color to
highlight that has impacted their school, then shame on them. They need to have a starting point to
make sure that they identify and recognize those contributors. Every student who is attending school in
this district, by that very fact, is a part of this community. Schools can start by honoring and highlighting
their great students and what they have brought to the district by the gift of their presence.

   Of course, this is the short and surface answer. The truer answer includes but extends beyond Black
History Month. It goes back to part of my response to question one and how we view the individuals that
are part of the Rockwood school community. They can’t just be looked at as temporary citizens who are
part of some political deal that allows them to be educated in a district outside of where they live. They
are more than just a part of these environments from eight in the morning to four in the afternoon. They
are more than just kids on your sports teams. They have to be viewed as contributing members of this
community. As with any healthy community, they rally around their “neighbors” and ensure that they
are well. We know that a safe, secure community means that ALL within that community are treated
fairly, valued, and respected. This courtesy should be extended to all, regardless of color, race, or
ethnicity.
   Above all, adult drama is adult drama. It’s unfair when it spills over to the children. In all things,
children should be off-limits. Adults can duke it out, be at odds, and agree to disagree, but it should not
spill over to the children. When we allow this to happen, we have jeopardized their physical, social, and
emotional well-being. We have cheapened the experiences that will allow them to be the forward
thinking, strong, contributing members to our society, and instead we model for them the things that
won’t allow them to break these generational biases and prejudices that have separated us for centuries.
   In this world, we don’t have to like everyone, but we can exist in a manner that is respectful, non-
harmful, and non-threatening to the existence of our own school system. If we want better for our kids,
we have to do better as adults. We can’t be selfish in this. I can’t just want good for my kids, I have to
want good for your kids, too.

Q: Given the recent events in our community,  how can we best support our
Black students moving forward? 
   

   When I reflect on this question, two words come to mind: unapologetic accountability. Who wants to be
the drum major for what is right these days? No one, because it comes with a burden that is sometimes
too heavy to lift on your own, and requires a backbone that is strong enough to bear all the hurt, harm
and criticism that can come with it. This world has made it scary to stand up for what is right.
   When I moved into the district, I absolutely thought about being on the board of education to stand up
for what’s right for our children; but then I thought about the realistic part of it and the harm that could
come to my own family for wanting to do so. It was not an option that was worth the risk. This hurts me
to my core, because as a former VICC student myself, a current VICC parent, and now a minority living in
the Rockwood community, I know that I have a wealth of experience paired with a formal background in
education, and heightened by a voice and a stance to make a difference. But never will I do so at the risk
of harm to myself or my own children.

I feel like there are some things that can be done to at least curtail some of these blatant activities that
are happening against schools, school personnel, and students.

   
   Some of us are still holding out for Rockwood to make a dynamic turnaround from its current state. I
was excited when I first heard about the plan for Rockwood in “The Way Forward”, but somehow in the
midst of everything, it has fallen Way Back.
   Rockwood has the foundation to be the greatest district in our state, if not our region or nation! We are
looking to district leadership to STEP UP and STAND UP for what is right for all students. And if you
can’t step up, STEP BACK and STAND ASIDE, and allow someone to try who is going to work at it with
unapologetic accountability!
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Continued from Pg 1: Interview 
with Dr. LaTisha Smith* 

CULTURAL DIVERSITY

INFLUENTIAL 
AFRICAN

AMERICANS

  Langston Hughes

  Ella Baker

  Ida B. Wells

Writer, poet, and activist Langston Hughes was
born in Joplin, Missouri, and was a key leader in
the Black American cultural, literary, and artistic
boom known as the Harlem Renaissance. Creator

of the “Jazz Poetry” genre, his written works
focused on the joys, struggles and fullness of

working-class Black Americans and displayed his
pride in the diversity and culture of African

American identity.

Co-founder of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, Ella Baker was proof that behind-the-
scenes grassroots organizing was as imperative to
the Civil Rights movement as the speeches and sit-
ins that she helped promote. A key organizer for
the NAACP and primary mentor of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, this
“Godmother of SNCC” believed strongly in the

importance of young people to the movement and
pushed against the ageism and sexism she and

others experienced in activism.

Journalist, editor, teacher, and civil and women’s
rights activist Ida B. Wells is best known for her

reporting throughout the 1890s exposing the
terrors of lynching and lynch mobs in the Jim Crow

Era South. Her body of work documented the
horrific details of the practice and uncovered its

true purpose: to intimidate, oppress and kill Black
Americans whom Southern whites felt were making

economic progress and represented competition
with their businesses, and a threat to the unjust

racial hierarchy of white supremacy.

Editor: Rachel Pereira
Contributors: Nicole Arb Wiethop, Laura
Watson, Jocelyn Yedlicka, Jessica
Risenhoover, and other parents
Proofreaders: Coley Huebler, Laura
Skiles, and other parents

Newsletter Volunteers

*The Rockwood School District appreciates and values the perspective of all stakeholders as we work 
together to do whatever it takes to ensure all students realize their potential. The views expressed here 
are for your consideration and do not necessarily reflect those of the Rockwood School District or its staff
members, nor do they necessarily reflect the views of every Rockwood parent.



15 Books That Share the Experience
of African Americans 

1 .  Ron's Big Mission by Rose Blue & Corinne Naden 
   (Ages 5-8)
           https://www.youtube.com/embed/RdPIx8JKuCs

2.  Trombone Shorty by Troy Andrews (Ages 5-8)
           https://www.youtube.com/embed/QitquEL48Co   

3.  Mae Among the Stars by Roda Ahmed (5-8)
           https://www.youtube.com/embed/tuMVjqvIuTI

4. Counting on Katherine by Helaine Becker (Ages 5-8)
           https://www.youtube.com/embed/iGUNklkJt2s

5.  A Splash of Red by Jen Bryant (Ages 5-8)
           https://www.youtube.com/embed/kMXG4HnmyuI

6. The Door of No Return by Kwame Alexander 
    (Ages 9-13)
7.  Stella by Starl ight by Sharon M. Draper (Ages 9-13)
8.  The Mississippi Trial ,  1955 by Chris Crowe 
    (Ages 9-13) 
9.  Harlem Summer by Walter Dean Myers (Ages 9-13)
10.  Finding Langston by Lesa Cline-Ransome 
     (Ages 9-13)
11 .  The Davenports by Krystal  Marquis (Ages 14-18)
12.  Call  Me by My Name by John Ed Bradley 
     (Ages 14-18) 
13.  Angel of Greenwood by Randi Pink (Ages 14-18) 
14.  Invasion by Walter Dean Myers (Ages 14-18)
15.  Briarcliff  Prep by Brianna Peppins (Ages 14-18)
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

Quick Facts About 
Dates to Remember:

Black History Month 

National Freedom Day

 
Imbolc

Rosa Parks Day

International Day of Women & Girls
in Science 

Nirvana Day (Parinirvana)

Maha Shivaratri

Lailat al Miraj

World Day of Social Justice

President’s Day

Ash Wednesday

A holiday based on Celtic tradition meant to
mark the halfway point between winter
solstice and spring equinox; celebrated by
Wiccans and other practitioners of neopagan
or pagan-influenced religions.

Honoring those Black Americans who have
endured centuries of struggle, and those who
continue to fight for civil rights.  

Created by a former enslaved person to
commemorate abolition through the signing
of the 13th Amendment in 1865.

A day to celebrate the woman known as the
mother of the modern-day civil rights
movement.

This year’s focus will be on the role of
Women and Girls and Science related to
sustainable development goals. Check out top
STEM programs for girls HERE.

A Buddhist holiday that commemorates the
death of the historical Buddha and his entry
into final or complete Nirvana.

The most important sectarian festival of the
year for devotees of the Hindu god Shiva.

An Islamic holiday that celebrates the
Prophet Muhammad’s nighttime journey from
Mecca to Jerusalem, where he ascended to
heaven.

A day to recognize the need to promote the
four principles of social justice: equity, access,
participation, and rights.

A federally recognized celebration honoring
the birthdays of George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln (as well as every US
President)

The first day of Lent in the Christian church
is commonly observed with ashes and fasting.
It is a solemn reminder of human mortality
and the need for reconciliation with God.

Librarian Picks by Lori Countryman, Bowles Elementary

Librarian Picks by Anne Reed, Westridge Elementary 

Librarian Picks at Margaret Sullivan, Summit High

https://www.youtube.com/embed/RdPIx8JKuCs
https://www.youtube.com/embed/QitquEL48Co
https://www.youtube.com/embed/QitquEL48Co
https://www.youtube.com/embed/tuMVjqvIuTI
https://www.youtube.com/embed/iGUNklkJt2s
https://www.youtube.com/embed/kMXG4HnmyuI
https://asalh.org/
https://asalh.org/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/01/us/national-freedom-day-richard-wright-trnd/index.html
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/imbolc
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/rosa-parks
https://www.un.org/en/observances/women-and-girls-in-science-day
https://www.learnreligions.com/nirvana-day-449911
https://www.hinduamerican.org/blog/5-things-to-know-about-maha-shivaratri
https://www.worldreligionnews.com/religion-news/story-laylat-al-miraj/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dspd/international-days/world-day-of-social-justice.html
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/presidents-day
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Ash-Wednesday-Christian-holy-day
https://www.careerinstem.com/top-stem-programs-for-girls/


Events in St. Louis Honoring
Black History Month

Dancing in  the Darkness:  Spir itual  Lessons for  Surviving 
in  Turbulent  Times by Reverend Otis  Moss  I I I   
St Louis County Library, Florissant Valley Branch
January 30th, 7:00pm, Free

Black History  Magic  Show
St Louis County Libraries
February 2nd, 6pm, Free, Eureka Hills Branch
February 3rd, 6:30pm, Free, Meramec Valley Branch 

Food Culture  & Black Freedom Movements
University of Missouri via Zoom
February 7th, 5:30pm, Free

Bud Not Buddy
Metro Theater Company and Jazz St. Louis, The Grandel 
February 4th-25th, Times vary, $14-20 tickets 

Li la ,  L i fe  of  a  Missouri  S lave
St Charles County Parks, Daniel Boone Historic Home
February 12th, 1:15pm, Free, Registration required

Drums & Dances  of  Afr ica
The Sheldon, 3648 Washington Blvd, St Louis
February 15th, 10am, 16th, 10:30am, 17th, 10am, Free, $4.50 

RACE:  L isten.  Learn.  L ive.  Celebrating Black History  Month
Missouri History Museum, Lee Auditorium and MacDermott Grand Hall
February 23rd, 6:30pm, Happy hour and Sugarfire BBQ available starting 
at 5:30pm 

Lift  Every Voice:  A Black History  Month Celebration
St Louis Symphony Orchestra
February 24th, 7:30pm, $28 tickets

Best  in  the Midwest  Non-Greek Step Show
Gentlemen of Vision, Harris Stowe University Henry Givins Auditorium
March 4th, 3pm, $20 at door
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Myra Ladiosa is an indigenous two-spirit artist living
in Oregon, United States. To support Myra and other

struggling indigenous artists, send inquiries to
facebook.com/mercilessindian

or donate to the indigenous artist fund, at
mercilessindian.com 

MYRA LADIOSA

There are an estimated 40,000 Native American
children who lost their lives at boarding schools in the
U.S.
EveryChildMatters is often symbolized by wearing an
orange shirt or with 2 orange feathers in hair, on
clothing, and in artworks 

➤ #EveryChildMatters, #AllChildrenmatter is a hashtag to
honor Orange Shirt Day, also called National Day for Truth
and Reconciliation or National Day of Remembrance, which
is observed yearly on September 30 in Canada and the
United States. 

-CULTURAL GENOCIDE-
Starting around the 1900s, the Canadian and U.S.
governments, backed by various Catholic and some other
Christian church groups established residential schools for
Indigenous children, forcibly assimilating them into
Eurocentric American standards by isolating them from
their families and eradicating their languages and cultures.
In 1920 in Canada, under the Indian Act, it became law for
every Indigenous child to attend a residential school and
illegal for them to attend any other educational institution.
Similarly, in the U.S. the Indian Civilization Act Fund, the
Peace Policy of 1869, and various denominations of the
Catholic/Christian Church adopted an Indian boarding
school policy with the goal to “Kill the Indian, save the
man”. These children were forcibly removed from their
families and communities and brought to boarding schools
where they were forced to assimilate (cut their hair,
abandon traditional clothing, give up their family names
and take on English names) and were punished for
speaking their languages or practicing cultural beliefs. Very
young children were kept from their families for years and
were taught their culture was inferior or sinful. In addition
to cultural genocide, horrific physical, sexual, and
emotional abuse was perpetrated against every child. 

SPECIAL FEATURE: 

CLICK HERE TO ENTER TO WIN A
SIGNED PRINT OF THIS ART!

Q: What is the #EveryChildMatters
Movement about? 

Thank you to Rockwood Parent, Kindra
Smith, for commissioning this art and

coordinating this special feature. 

Want to join REPAC? 
 

Must be able to join monthly online meetings with training and
breakout groups for committees. Email repac@rsdmo.org

 

Have suggestions for future monthly themes and/or content for
the newsletter? Email repac@rsdmo.org 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED:

https://www.slcl.org/content/black-history-celebration
https://www.slcl.org/content/black-history-celebration
https://www.slcl.org/content/black-history-celebration
https://www.slcl.org/content/black-history-celebration
https://www.slcl.org/content/black-history-celebration
https://www.slcl.org/content/black-history-celebration
https://calendar.missouri.edu/event/food_culture_black_freedom_movements_cue_the_blues
http://www.kranzbergartsfoundation.org/events/metro-theater-company-presents-bud-not-buddy/
https://web2.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/mosthttps:/web2.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/mostcharlesctywt.wsc/iteminfo.html?Module=AR&FMID=2722911
https://web2.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/mosthttps:/web2.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/mostcharlesctywt.wsc/iteminfo.html?Module=AR&FMID=2722911
https://www.thesheldon.org/events/drums-dances-of-africa/
https://mohistory.org/events/race
https://shop.slso.org/7464
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=517053413784481&set=a.485468416942981
https://facebook.com/mercilessindian
http://www.mercilessindian.com/
http://www.mercilessindian.com/
https://forms.gle/xqh6kwEMqAsHzHJj6

